
Spoiler Game Guide for TRW The Game 

 

Character Quests 

 

Parker   

 Day one automatically talk to parker as soon as you enter the school 

 Once class is over, talk to Parker again to move over to the park.  

o Choose the following options to get a kiss 

 Favourite Show 

 Pop Music 

 Surfing. 

(it is possible to choose other options and still succeed, only one route leads to striking out.)  

On the second day once Millie has chased Warren, speak with her then Derek about the 

Camera in the girls locker room, go into the Janitors closet and look for the secret panel on 

the left hand back wall (the mouse cursor will change when you hover over the right bit) 

 Any time after the first date talk to parker again. 

o Choose “Had a great time at the park” 

 If you have already kissed her, story progresses to the next scene  

 And you unlock the option to talk with Lydia about her secret. 

 

o If you have not received a kiss, you now will. 

o Return to Parker the next day and select “how about another kiss.”  

To get the next scene. This will then give you access to Lydia’s quest line.  

 

 Talk to Lydia and get through her second rehearsal quest line to get Parker’s secret.  

OR 

 Talk to Jane and complete her first scene to get Parker’s secret 

 Once you know her secret go talk to parker about it.  

 Choose either the romantic beach or arrange her fantasy. 

 If you choose the beach, simply press the text Parker button on your phone to progress the 

scene to its conclusion.  

 Choosing to arrange her fantasy will have your ask around the school for answers, Millie, 

Jane, Casey, Chloe and Liz will have some input.  

 Once you have the information from Liz – open the map screen and click on the new Kal’s 

Auto location.  

 Talk to Kal and then return to Parker  

 After talking to Parker, when you are ready open the map and click on the text Parker 

button.  

 Play out the scene to its conclusion. 

---------------- This is the end of Parker’s quest --------------------- 
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Holly & Kayden 

 

 Holly can be found in the cafeteria. 

 To start her quest you must have completed Kristina’s side quest. 

 Holly needs you to speak with Kayden and tell him she’s calling in a favour 

 Kayden can be found in the track and field area of the school, this is accessed by heading 

outside, then to the right and then going straight forward where you’ll find Kayden.  

 Speak with Kayden and he’ll agree to Holly’s request.  

 Return to Holly. 

 She will then ask you to find a small Kitty Burger uniform.  

 Pull out the map and head to Kitty Burger.  

 There you can talk to Abbey and get her help with snagging a uniform. 

 Head home and then back to Holly the next day to continue the scene. 

 Play through the scene and eventually you’ll come to a choice weather or not to seduce 

Kayden.  

 Whichever you way decide to end the quest is up to you.  

 

---------------- This is the end of Holly and Kayden’s quest --------------------- 

 

Casey 

 You will now have to talk to Casey before you can leave the school on day three.  

 After a few days (day 7 or 8) during class Miss Medina will say Casey is failing her class. 

 Go talk to Casey after class  

 Isaac will offer to tutorial Casey, an option will open up on the phone to Text Casey when 

you are ready to tutor her.  

 Once you text her, Casey will invite you over to her house but after a brief lesson things will 

take a turn to more interesting things.  

 The next day talk to Casey and you’ll find out things are getting worse for her and she needs 

your help to vent off some steam.  

 You’ll be presented with two options to take her on her idea of a perfect date or indulge her 

in one of her kinks. The choice is up to you.  

 Just text Casey when you are ready to hook up and play through the scene till the end. 

 

---------------- This is the end of Casey ‘s quest --------------------- 
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Lydia 

 

 After Parker letting slip that she has a secret, talk to Lydia about this and she will make a 

deal, help her and she will tell you.  

o Should you have completed Parker’s quest your will offer to help Lydia instead. 

 

 Talk to her any day after class and choose “Ready to Reherse?” 

o This will start a scene with multiple answers depending how well you answer 

depends if you get a reward. Choose the following for the reward.  

 “Enough, Naiah!” 

 “What do you hope to gain?” 

 “You Made a big mistake.” 

 

 Talk to Lydia again after class the next day to progress her story. When Lydia says she must 

get back to talk with Derek, go outside the school and to the side where Casey’s tree is. Then 

examine the window in the background. This will progress Lydia’s quest line and also 

Chloe’s.  

 

 Attend class the next day and hear the announcements. And then go find Lydia.  You can get 

a hint from Parker or head straight for the cafeteria.  

 

 After the confrontation speak with Lydia again and offer to help her.  Either route will lead 

to a sex scene. 

 

o “Accept your roll” – doggy style in the classroom. End of quest line.  

o “I’ll talk to Casey” – Casey is located in the school grounds outside, then return to 

Lydia, once you got home for the night Lydia will pay you a special home visit which 

ends the quest line.  

 

---------------- This is the end of Lydia’s quest --------------------- 

Chloe’s Quest 

 After returning home after spying on Casey and Bria in the shower, go to the kitchen and 

talk with Raina, return to the lounge and Chloe will confront you.  

o Either Save your load or don’t. 

o The next morning depending on your decision you will be able to see Chloe’s room 

or be kicked out.  

o Chloe tasks you with finding another video. Or you need to appease her with 

another vid. 

 This can be acquired playing through Lydia’s quest line.  

o Once you present her with this new video at home (triggered automatically 

currently).  The next scene will play out.  

o Continue with Lydia’s quest line until its conclusion.  Once you get home the day 

after sleeping with Lydia the next part of Chloe’s quest line will trigger.  

o After the scene, try speaking to any of the girls and Chloe will interrupt you.  

Something’s up with her, best go talk to her. It does not go well.  
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o When returning home after speaking with her, another argument breaks out.  

o The next day after class go talk to Chloe. It’s time to seek advice from your peers 

about what you should do.  

o Jane, Warren, Derek and Kristina, Abbey or Liz might give you some insight. 

o Once you have spoken the right person (Liz), proceed to your bedroom and say to 

Switch you have a plan and answer yes (this will put you on course to finish Chloe’s 

quest line but also finish this build version so make sure you’ve done everything else 

before continuing) 

o The next scene triggers automatically once completed.  Head back home and go to 

your room for the final scene to play out.  

o Next day go to school and Jane confronts you.  

 

---------------- This is the end of Chloe’s quest --------------------- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Raina’s Quest 

 Talk to Raina every evening you can.  

 First scene is on the couch  

 Eventually you will take her to Kitty Burger.  

 Continue talking to Raina in the morning and evenings. 

 In one of the evenings you will give Raina a massage. 

 Talk to her the next morning and you will learn she has a massive favour to ask of 
you. 

 Their will come a time when Raina will be absent from the house, do not worry she 
is planning something nice for you. Just give it a couple of days and she’ll be back 
with a new outfit.  

 The scene ends and the next evening Raina will be wearing her new outfit in the 
evenings. However, to progress further you must overcome Switch. 

 Speak to switch in the evening in your bedroom and try and convince her.  

 You will be presented with two options to fulfill Raina’s quest. Either give her the 
baby she wants or find her a new job to make her happy.  

 Route A – Baby time,  

 The scene will auto follow onto the first sex scene. 
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 After this each evening visit Raina in the kitchen to continue the story.  

 Eventually you’ll have a chat option to pound her.  

 After this when you revisit your home the next evening the ending scene will 
play out. 

 Route B – New Job and sex scene with Sylvia. 

 The scene will auto follow telling Raina about your plan to find her a new job.  

 Go to the School Notice board in the Foyer (where Lydia and Kristina are) 

 Then find Casey in the Afternoon under her tree and select – Job Offer option 

 This will open a new location up on your map. 

 Head over to the office each afternoon and eventually Raina will be asked to 
come in for an interview.  

 Click on the new location the next afternoon to automatically met Raina at the 
office and watch how the interview plays out.  

 The scene will progress until the end credits roll.  

---------------- This is the end of Raina’s quest --------------------- 

 

Millie’s Quest 

 Play through to the second day and trigger Millie confronting Warren.  

 Isaac agrees to help out in finding a hidden spy camera.  

 Talk to Derek to find out it’s a peephole not a camera.  

 Search for the hidden panel in the janitors closet (back left wall just before the shelving – the 

mouse icon will change when hovering over it) 

 Enjoy the show.  

 You can only risk a peep once a day, check back 5 times to trigger Millie almost catching 

Isaac in the act.  

 Talk to her the next day.  

 Then talk to her again the following day.  

 She will ask you text her from the Janitors Closet when you are ready to begin her 

assignment.  

 This will lock you into the next part of her quest.  

 Once you have played the scene through to completion and got your reward for helping her.  

 Talk to Millie the next day and ask her where she learnt that position.  

 This will give you the option within your phone to text her and begin the second half of her 

quest.  

 When you go to her place, you’ll have to get past Kal her over protective brother.  

 Depending which option you pick, either you will get a glimpse into the apartment upstairs 

where you will need to use the arrow on the right of the screen to go into Millie’s room. Or 

sneak in.  

 Either way you will be left alone in Millie’s room while she gets some food. Click on 6 items 

in her room and she’ll come back, the scene will proceed. Till it’s conclusion. 
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 Afterwards play through the rest of the scene until eventually Switch will suggestion Isaac 

find Millie a girl to date as she is growing suspicious of Isaac talking to himself all the time.  

 The next day talk to all the girls at the school, park and kitty bugger. Find Millie a girl! 

 The ones that will lead Millie’s quest ending are Casey, Kristina or Liz.  

 Pick one and see out the rest of the quest 

 

--------This is the end of Millie’s quest ------- 

 

 

Jane’s Quest 

 Talk to Jane in the cafeteria (click on the double doors in the school foyer where Kristina and 

Lydia are) anytime from day two onwards. Should you know that Parker has a secret another 

option will be here.  Choose either.  

o Are you free tonight? Or Parker’s secret 

o This will open up a new location on Isaac’s phone. Apex Beach.  

o Head there any time after class to trigger Jane’s scene.  

o BEWARE THE SAMU! 

 After a narrow escape you will need to allow 2 to 3 days to pass in the game. Talk to Jane 

again after this time and she will invite you to one of her parties. With a winner takes all 

Poker game.  

 Isaac will put on a brave face as he accepts Jane’s challenge but he’ll need Switch to teach 

him the first things about Poker.   

 Talk to Switch at Night in Isaac’s bedroom and Switch will help give Isaac enough pointers for 

him to hold his own.  

 The scene will proceed to Jane’s party, where Jane will unveil a new item she intends to let 

the winner use on the unfortunate loser. 

 You’ll have some time to talk to some of the other party goers before the game starts. See if 

you can get some information about what could await you should you lose at poker.   

 The game will start and eventually it’ll be just Isaac and Jane.  Now you have to make a 

choice either cheat with Switch’s help or try your luck on your own.  

 Depending if you cheat or not effect which sex scene you unlock.  

 See the scene through to the ending where it will conclude outside.  

 

---------------- This is the end of Jane’s quest --------------------- 

 

 

Liz’s Quest 

 Liz NEEDS Reinbobs, lots of them!  

 Currently two are in the game, one in the Janitors closet. Look in the left hand shelving 
racks. 

 And one is in Kitty Burger, look at the shelves in the bottom right corner of the screen.  
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 Return to Liz for rewards.  

 Kal’s Auto contains another Reinbob, however to get it you need to do something for him. 

  Kal’s will unlock automatically if you made Parker’s biggest fantasy come true. If you 
choose to go to the beach with Parker you’ll need to talk to Millie after the beach 
date is over. 

 Talk to Kal about it. 

 When asked to deliver an invoice a new button will appear on your map.  

 Click this and watch the scene unfold.  

 Go to Kal’s the next day to claim your prize 

 Seek out Liz in the park for your ticket to suck town. 

 In order to get the last Reinbob from Chloe you will need to have completed both her quest 
line and Raina’s questline.   

 Once they have both been completed click on Chloe’s reinbob, she will still refuse to give it 
to you. 

 Go to school and upon entering the hallway Parker will have something major to tell you. If 
you select Yes, then the scene will play out and you will find yourself at the park.  

 Liz is nowhere to be seen, pick up her phone from the floor to continue the quest to find Liz.  

 The rest of the scene will auto play out until you finally give Liz the limited gold edition 
timebob 

 After a brief but deadly encounter with Liz’s dad Isaac will be safely back at home.  

---------------- This is the end of Liz’s quests --------------------- 

 

 

Update 0.055  

Having drawn the attention of Elianna, you wont be able to continue with your investigation 
while she's watching you.  

First you will first need to find her best friend to help give you some pointers of how to get 
out of this.  

Kayden can be found outside in a new area unlocked by this event (head over to Casey's tree 
and find the new button to the track and field area).  

When you've spoken to Kayden he will tell you that you'll need to show her you that you are 
a person not a thing to be destroyed.  You will need to be able to strike up a conversation 
with her.  

Switch suggests talking to others around the school to see what information you can collect.  

Everyone has something to say but you only need to speak with Derek, Lydia and Parker to 
continue on.  

The rest of the scene plays out until you are alone in a strange hallway. Click the mens locker 
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room to continue until the scene ends. 

When you go to school the next day the build will end after a brief exchange with Elianna. 

Update 0.60 

In addition to being able to finish Raina’s quest line.  

Two booty calls have been added.  

One will happen a few days after you have finished Lydia’s quest line 

And the other you will need to check FuckWall after Jane has confronted you at the end of 
Chloe’s quest line. 

 

Update 0.7.7 

 To finish this build of the game you will need to complete 5 girls, a combination of either 
Casey, Liz, Chloe’s, Jane, Millie, Raina’s, Lydia’s and Parker’s quest line. In the evening Switch will 
mention you have crossed off 5 girls from the list and will offer to talk to you more about the 
Crawler King. Speak with her in the evening back in Isaac’s bedroom, the scene will play out and the 
credits will roll.  

See you all next update.  

 


